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DATA SEIZED LOS AKGELESYesterday Mr. and Mrs. Harley

0. Pugh, of Salem, left for New-

port where they will spend two
Hotel Bligh Arrivals. WRECK OF THE FOUR COURTSf CUTTING FfllK Hi

(Continued from Page One.)
weeks at Nye beach. Mr. Pugh-i-Jack Wise, Fresno, Cal; C. A. Medford, was concluding a sen-

tence in the Jackson county jailJackson, Cottage Grove, Or; Mr. an insurance man. They made the
trip by automobile.and Mrs. Louis Root, Portland,

"""'1
imposed upon him by the circuit
court for having engaged In Jhe

LLLimu i ui.it

GLIMPSED IN

PASSING

li 4 ii(f If
Or; Geo. Stewart, Chemawa, Or;
J. L. Waddle, Portland,. Or; Di-

nah Dantoff, Portland, Or; J. W.
Carlson, Portland, Or; Helleh E.

Beginning today and continuing
through out the week special stunts

PAGE FIVE
strung up and finally told to head
for parts unknown.

Other things alleged to hava
been done by the night riders are
to be laid before the grand Jury,
such, for instance, as threatening
letters sent to Circuit Judge Calk-
ins warning him against granting
a new trial to a bootlegger against
whom a jury In the circuit court
had returned a verdict of guilty.

How long It will take to spread
all of these allegations before the
grand Jury Is unknown, though it
Is believed that the greater part
of the week will be required for
their consideration. But In the
meantime the people of Medford,
and of Jackson county, are watt-

ing with tense Interest for the out-
come of the Investigation.

Anderson, Grew; Laura D. Finch

new Industry of bootlegging.
When eveulng came. It is alleged.
Burr was released from jail and
two men passing by in an automo-
bile, supposedly by chance, were
called by the jailer and requested

will be held at the Children's play-
ground to determine the champion
boy and girl athlete. The average
child does not develop his arms and
chest enough and it will be the ob

Long Beach, Cal; J. C. Risk, Or-

lando, Fla; W. N. Poindexter, U.
8. N; Henry Haag, Seattle; Mr.
and Mrs. DeVars, Cligh theater; to haul Burr from Jacksonville,ject to have the contests in the

where the jail la located, intoMrs. J. R. Jackson, Nome, Alas sports that tends to build up those Atka; Mrs. A. J. Sonky, Medford; muscles. The events will consist of
a test pull, commonly known as They took Burr into their ma--,t t'1- "- Wl'TltUt ft , ohine drove him up Into the footchinning; a dip, lying on the ground
and raising the body by the arms; ranges of the Siskiyou mountains

where, some 15 or more miles fromand a hand over hand rope climb
Medford they met 15 or 20 otherswithout using the feet. ..

seemingly by appointment.
Woman Flies for Senator

01ympia( Wash., July 24 The
notice of Mrs. Frances G,

of Bellingham on the republi

Here, it is stated, a noose wasA diving contest will be held at
put about the negro's neck and

L. C. Wilk, L. A; R. H. Harlan,
Falls City; Chas. Olson, Albany;
Harry Ellis, Albany; J. Dyer,
Hood River; Mrs. B. German and
daughter, Seattle; G. S. Auchen,
Seattle; Robt. J. Gordon, S. F; J.
S. Harris, Renton, Wash; Mrs.
Roy Sharp, Seattle; Mrs. C. S.Cor
letta, Seattle; Mrs. Geo. L. Stone
Ashton, Ida; Mr. and Mrs. Ab-

bott, L. A; Mr. and Mrs. Vighs,
Portland; M. Earle, Portland;
Mable . Bender, Portland; A.
W. Brlggs, Portland; Ena Maxin,
McMlnnville; Althea Maxin, Mc- -

the children's playground next Wed-

nesday afternoon. Those participat can ticket for United States sena--

Sunday guests at the Marlon
included O- - S. Paxson of Newberg,

pay Powers of Corvallis and Clin-

ton Johnson of North Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. I. B.. Jones of

Roseburg were guests of the New
Terminal last night.

Otto Zimmerman of Mehama
was registered at the Bligh laBt

night. He will remain here for a

few days on business. '

Glenn Gray of Corvallis spent
Sunday in the ctiy as a guest of

the New Terminal.

A. H. Harlan of Falls City was
a guest of the Bligh hotel.

We buy and sell used furniture
Gelae & Co., phone 464.

Mr. and Mr. A. Tj. Idhitbeck,
who reside near Aubnrn, left Salem
yesterday by automobile for Rocka- -

ing will be judged according to the
he was thrice strung up to' the
limb ot a tree shots were fired Into
the ground about his feet and, tin-all- y,

he was told to beat it and not
OF FOilR, COURTS- -: RUINS. . irii.approach, how they cut the water,

ton was received here today at the
office of secretary of etate J.
Grant Hinkle.and how they hit the water. The

return. He did, heading across the
mountains for California.Thin t th fit. nictnre received in America showing a Tianoramie view of the vicinity of the Fourevents will consist of a shallow

dive, jack knife dive, back dive
Courts Building in Dublin, wrecked by artillery fire of the Free State troops in capturing the Kepulm- -

and swan dive. '
an soldiers "who had sensed ana Damcaaed tne anoisnt structure. A Second Instance.

On March 17, J. T. Hale, aMinnville; E. B. Hanson and wife
KATY EMPLOYES

The man or woman who Is satis-
fied with the present environment
and satisfied to remain in the
present location adds not only to
contentment but aids materially
tn the success and permanent sub-

stantiality of the community.

Medford man ot some property.Coming to Dreamland, special
dance Friday, July 25, Diamond
Famous Hawaiian orchestra.

GOVERNMENT TO
Black Rock, Or; L. H. Hyde and
wife, Portland; R. M, ' "Ftrby,
Portland; J. Klsswetter, Port D was taken from his home, escorted

DEMAND INCREASE some miles out of town where he.
Something different; latest danceland; Mrs. F. W. Christie and
hits and songs. No raise in pricessons, Astoria, Or; Otto Zimmer too, was strung bp by the neck for

tthree or (our times by a masked
band. It was demanded of him,

Denison, Tex., July 84 Mainten SHOW HABITS OFman, Mehama, Or; E. J. Dowd, TRIBUTE
ance of way men on the Missouribeach where they will spend a so It is related, that he abandonA caravan of Jersey enthusiastsPortland, Or; H. Neal East

Portland, Or; E. M. Schweitzer
Portland; Or; B. F. Edwards, Ca

two weeks' vacation. Mr. Lindbeck
will meet at the Meadow View Jer certain litigation he had Instituted

in the courts ot the county, thatij Salem correspondent to the Port
sey Farm this side of Turner, to BIRDS BY FILMSmas, Wash; C. D. Ballantyre, Dal TO BIRD'S' SONGmorrow morning not later thanlas, Or. ...
9:30 and from there will visit

Kansas and Texas railroad are vir-

tually asking, for a 33 percent in-

crease in wages n drestoration of
the overtime rule, G. W. Pyles,
genral chairman of the maintenance
of way brotherhood on the road an-

nounced here today. '
After a conference in St. LouTS

with officials "of the road it was

few of the prominent Jersey farms

land Journal.

FILMS DEVELOPED FREE!
Leave your films today at Pat-ton- 's

Book store. -

Roy Stickels, of Eugene, spent

Piano Students
Rubensteln said that the

pedal is the soul ot the piano.
Stop guessing how to use the
pedal or depending on vague
markings. Settle the matter
by studying with Fenton
Stancllff. Call 2008-- R today
for an interview at your
home.

about Salem. At noon they will beCourt House London, July 24. Not even the Washington, July 24 Bird lover
at the Brewer and Bentry farm near

he make admissions regarding cer-
tain other alleged actB, and that
he leave Medford forthwith, "go.
as far as he could and never come
back." Hale went, and that is the
second chapter or the story.

Some two . weeks later. Hank
Johnson, a well known character
of Jacksonville, was taken from
that town by night, a rope was

most petted and pampered prima who are also motion '

pictureAumsville and will hold a basket donna has ever had so great a com
voteea have a treat in store forthe week-en- d visiting in Salem. He dinner. The important thing to re pliment paid her voice as the com decided to submit the two questions them.returned to Eugene this morning, member about the dinner is for each pliment which Dr. Casey Wood, of to the railroad labor board, Pylesone to be sure and take his own. Two motion pictures dealing exCalifornia, has just paid to the com

said, and an immediate decision reMiss Erma Fanning, a mombor of
clusively with birds have just been put about bis neck and be wasquested. There are about 6,000the June graduating ..class of Wil mon British nightingale. The doctor

has just completed a 6,000 m'ile quest
Claud A. Kells, secretary of the

local Y. M. C. A., and his family eompleted by the department ofmaintenance of way men on the
Agriculture and soon will makesystem.

in order that he might hear the
British nightingale 4n full song.returned Saturday afternoon from

Seateck where Mr. Wells attended

Inmette University, has signed a

contract to teach botany, general
science and first year Spanish" in

the Edwall, Wn., high school. She

secured the position through the

their appearance on the screen inThe quest must have cost thou
the convention for the paid secre 'movie" houseB throughout the counsands of dollars. It has meant much SEATTLE TO BUILDtaries of the Y. M. C. A. The whole

Circuit Court
Motion for setting date for tak-

ing desposition filed in the suit oi'

Vick Brothers vs Eric Bartruff.
Demurrer filed in the suit of the

Oregon Surety and Casualty'
com

pany vs R. J. Hendricks.
Probate Court

Order appointing Lucia Kuyden-dal- l
administratrix of the estate oi

William Henry Kuykeudall,
Marriage Licenses

Monty Brown Longhead, 18, Van-

couver, Wash. and Myrtle E.

Ooutermarsh, 19, Salem.
Ivan B, JonoSj 27, Roseburg and

Estello E. Lundeen, 24, Salem.
J. K. Miltby, 32, Portland and

Melva Lull, 21, Salem.

discomfort, traveling night and day
by sea, air and road, but at the end,family reports that they had a fineTeacher's Agency at Spokane. ry.

One of the Agriculture Departtime.
risking pneumonia by kneeling on ment's pictures shows the "NationDr. W. A. Johnson has moved

his office and is associated with
Dr. Skiff, 306 Masonic bldg. 174

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davey, of $3,000,000 HOTELthe damp dewy grass, he has tui-fille-

his wish. al Bird Refuges on the Gulf of
Mexico." It starts with the reservaSalem, returned here yesterday Far away in the fastness of aafter spending two weeks visiting

The "first meeting to bo held in Surrey woodland the dostor heardIn Washington and eastern Ore
tion patrol boat, which takes the
visitors from Pass Christian to the
low-lyin- g islands off the Louisiana
coast. '

thieo weeks and the last until the the metallic "tweet-twee- t" of thegon. At Cheney, Wash., Mr. and Seattle, Wash., July 24. Ap
nightingale. He must have been disJaat Tuesday in August will toe held

proximately 5000 Seattle residentsMrs. Davey visited at the home of
Mrs. Davey's brother, and at appointed, for the nightingale has aby the Kiwanians tomorrow noon At the outset attention is drawnsubscribed a total of $3,000,000 in

rather harsh note at times ana ortenBaker,. Oregon, they visited to the federal regulations adminSis- -
drives ditracted Inhabitants of the

in the Marion hotel. Cromwell

Blower, of Birmingham, Alabimal is
nnnniinnntl as ' the speaker and his daughter. Eastern Oregon they tored by the IMological Survey

bonds to finance the erection ot a
new hotel here, sponsored by the
chamber of commerce as a comfound very warm, they said. They

Mr. nad Mrs. Albert Kamsoyre,
of Salem, have left on their annua)
vacation trip which, this year, will

lonely country houses here to shy
shoes at the disturber of the night

"At The

STAGE DOOR"
against distur.biing the birds or their
eggs in the national refuges. Picwere gone about two weeks. munity enterprise, was announcedsubject is "Knocking a Home Eun

in Business." rather than listen reverently to it on

"IS MATRIMONY

A FAILURE V

All Star Cast

carry them through the etate of at noon today when the Bubscrip tures of the flocks in flight are
then shown, together with nestingSergeant George F; Paul, who has bended knee, as did Dr. Wood.

Washington and anto British Col- - tlon campaign concluded.
been in the service of the United It is now dangerous to whisper thembia. They xpect to be gone two scenes of many of the interestingThe $3,000,000 was raised in
States Army as a member of th word nightingale in the ear of Drweeks. Mrs. Hamseyre is. stenog Comedyspecies of birds found in that localfive days. Originally it was planMedical corps for thirty years, will Oasey Wood. It is true he came allrapher for Police Judge Earl Race. ity. These include the pelican, thened to sell $2,700,000 in bondsbe retired the first of August am the way to hear the songster, but willott, laughing terns, old andin seven days, but the citizenwill return to Salem. During theYellowstone park is the destina

young Louisiana herons and royalcommittee of salesmen met withhe bitterly regrets ever spilling to
the reporters the cause of 'his long

Oscar Holmes and A. P. Starr of

Dallas, Or., accompanied tiy their
wives motored here Saturday and
registered at the Imperial hotel.
They reported that conditions in
Dallas are better than they have
been, for a long time. The mills are
in operation and are running large
forces of men. The prune growers
of the district are particularly
pleased with the prospects for large

war he served as adjutant in charge terns.tion of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Mosher
and family, of this city, who have of hospital work in France and such success that the drive was

ended today. Construction of thejourney. Since that date he has been Tomorrow

"Bought and Paid For"
Tomorrow

"Fools. Paradise"
The other film, entitled "Anne's

Aigrette," shows interesting picleft Salem on their vacation. They England. hotel, which will be builtbeseiged by helpers
who wanted to traok their ownwill be gone a month. The trip is tures of the American egrets,leased ground owned by the UulMembers of the Brier Nob schoolbeing made by automobile. Mr. particular nightingales for his bene snowv herons and other birds onversity of Washington, will beglboard were business Visitors at theMosher ia a merchant tailor. fit. Bird lovers from all corners of

within four months and the buildoffice of Mrs. Mary Fulkerson the continent have been postering
the Walker Lake Reservation in
Arkansas. The picture is so arrang-
ed as to demonstrate the inhuman

ing will be completed In 18Ralph H. Cooley, of this city, will county superintendent, today. The
crops this season. Both the prices
and the yield of prunes will more

or less make up for the loss that
him. They even inquired at the Em

months, according to presentBrier Nob district Is located on thespend $3500 in erecting a new dwelJ
ity of the traffic dn the plumage ofplans.bassy for him, and at was ail too

overpowering for him, so he had toAbiqua river. . .ing at 888 north Summer street, acwas suffered last ,jar. Oregonian
cording to a building permit issued these birds for the purpose of. per-

sonal adorment.move about incognito.Frank S. Glover and J. K. Rob PKEZ CASE REHEARINGto him by Mark Poulsen, deputy To the International News the Anne shows her new hat to horinson, both Portland insurance
Fronts of the J. C. Perry drug

store end the Tallman piano house,
on south Commercial street, were

city recorder. doctor gave his impressions of themen, were in Salem today on thel husband, who notices the plume on

it and explains that it is an aigrette(Continued from Page One.)nightingale.way to Marshfield where they willLove, the Jeweler, Salem.shoved back a short distance, and
"The result was highly success the nuptial plume of the egret.spend a short time on business,a large plate class window in the

JACK HOLT
AND

AGNES AYRES
'

- IN

ful." he aaid. "Toward noon of aA sewing machine was yesterday
drug store was broken Saturday af He tells her how these toirds have

been almost exterminated throughbright sunshiny day the first night111, Patrolman Walter Thompsonadded to the almost complete houseternoon when an automobile driven
by Peter Potter of (Butte, Mont., furnishings to be found at the Sa

lem police station. The machine wa
was forced to leave his beat Satur-

day and retire to his home. Yester-

day he was able to resume his
duties.

crashed over the sidewalk, moving
backward, and struck the building.

the work of plume hunters. He then
describes his visit to a federal bird
refuge and the egrets he saw there.
The scenes shift to a great cyp-

ress swamp in Arkansas. After the

found abandoned at the loraet of
Church and Mission streets.

The car also was damaged. Potter
started hU motor when it was in

heard in the former suit, and
therefore, these growers should
not be held to the previous rec-

ord.
' Another Important action was
through stipulation between the
attorneys for both sides In which
It was agreed that the year of
1921 would be ruled out of the
case since there could have been
little damage done the plaintiff
due to the fact that the market
price of loganberries was not over
3 Sk cents.

To establish the extent of cred-
it of the Phez company, A. C.

A bicycle which he found abandHis automobile was backed into

'ingale was encountered. His --deep
sweet song was distinctly heard at
intervals fro over an hour. This
demonstrated the falsity of the
current belief that the bird only
sings at night or in the gloaming.

"During the tramp over the beau-

tiful downs in Surrey a dozen birds
of the species were heard in full or

partial song until hunger and the
shades of night drove the explorer
to rest."

explanation Anne decides she will
not wear a plume.

reverse gear and was unable to stop oned on 13th street yesterday wasby a Portland stage on High street 3it. aken to the police station by Jerrybetween State 'and Court, Royce Al The pictures are both short, one
len of route 9, notified the police Simpson. Today the owner had not

claimed the wheel. reel each, and will soon be
yesterday. There were minor damGreatly impressed with Salem.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Johnson,
their daughter, Helen, and Mrs, ages.

ADCPT PLAN FOR CONTROLJohnson's mother, Mrs. Minerva 1 KJ hVDonald Wilbur, 1770 Broadway
Jessup, who came here two weeks

yesterday took to the Salem police Longshore of the Northwest Na
ago from Little Rock, Arkansas, (Continued from Page One.)BOYS ANDstation a bicycle which he found

Two automobiles one driven by
Mem Pierce, 701 north Church
street, and. the other by Albert
Steinboch, 565 north High street
were damaged Saturday night when

they collided on State street be-

tween High and Liberty. No one

was injured.

have located on Hood street and
will make their home here. Dur Automobiles piloted by E. E atlon that the transportation dif-

ficulties may be left to run their
course.

ing their first two weeks here they Bergman 1495 Chemeketa street

tional bank of Portland, and Wil-
liam Waltbn, cashier of Ladd &

Bush bank of Salem were called
to the stand. Longshore testified
that the company's credit was
good to the extent of $125,000.
Mr. Walton gave no figures re

were guests at the home of J. Jv and Cyrus Cook, of were
Payne 303 south Winter street, an Embargo in Effect.

Freight embargoes on perish
considerably damaged yesterday
when they met up on the highway

PLAN FIELD DAY

AT PLAY GROUND
acquaintance or many years.

ner Woodburn. No one was hurt.
garding the firm's credit, but out able consignments continued .in

effect and passenger train annulAn automobile driven by J. H

She married him for
money and he knew it.
But when the fiend in him
threatened to destroy her
self-respe- ct

' See this superb picturiza-tio- n

of the greatest marriage--

melodrama ever writ
ten.

Engeman, of Silvorton, which was

moving south on the highway near
Chemawa. was struck and damaged

Carl Pope, former Salem alder
man, who is now associated with i

Portland law firm spent the week

STRANGER, HIT BY

CAR NEAR SALEM,

PASSES ON TODAY

bv a car driven bv C. R. Hotch- - end in Salem visiting at 'the home

ments were added to the list of
more than 350 trains withdrawn
up to the end of last week, as the
new week began. In several cases
motor trucks bad been pressed In-

to emergency freight service and
at Boobe, Iowa, motors had been
ordered to carry mall.

nf 1iU Barents. Mr. and-Mrs- . T. L.Viss, of Portland, yesterday. The William De Mille

ProductionPope, 1809 Market street. ,Hotchkiss machine, according to
tk police report, had attempted to
pass the Engeman car from benuia Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hunt former

Salem people who took up residencewhen ! crnjih nccur'ed. No one

On Tuesday, August 1, the boys
and girls of the chidlren's play-

ground will hold a demonstration
of what they can do in the line of
swimming and field events. The
program will commence at 1:30
o'clock with the flag raising ex-

ercises. Following this the field
events will be staged. They will
consist of the following:

Rope , pull, centipede race, BO

yard dash, potato race, blindfold

in Corvallis, spent tne wecK-en- a Rail managers reported Increas-

ing forces of shopmen at work In
various plants and forecast a grad

was injured.
visiting friends here.

tenhen A. Stone. Salem bow
After spending a week visiting

lined the bank's policy In aiding
the Phez company to help create
a market for loganberries. The
loan limit of the bank, Mr. Wal-
ton stated, was $100,000 to any
concern.

H. S. Gile, former head of the
plaintiff company, was also called
to the stand, affirming that the
maximum price of loganberries
during the years of 1919 and
1920 was around 14 cents, but
did not remember the minimum
price. The witness refused to
state the exact amount the com-

pany had in the bank at the time
of the alleged breach of contract
on the part of the growers, say-

ing that enough money was avail-
able to meet all bills.

- The original contracts between
the growers and the Phez com-

pany were Introduced into the
records, with the exception of the
one of E. S. Paxson, whose attor-
ney has not arrived.

frer man, returned here last night
ual Improvement ot the whole
problem. Strike leaders, on the
other hand declared today that
thetr.ranks were standing fast and

after spending a two weeks vaca relatives in Marshfield, Miss Agnes
Sprague, of Salem, returned here
last night.

tion. Mr. Stone spent the greater
part of his time in the vicinity of
Athena.- - in eastern Oreeon. A few race, sack race needle thread race

Conmlaint that his automobile
that the resumption ot normal
service can result only from an ad-

justment ot the strike Issues.

Agents to Remain.
days were spent in Eugene.

boys and girls), dash, relay with
15 on each side, and a three legged
race. Limits will be placed ac-

cording to size and age.
The swimming events which

had been stolen from in front of
the Valley Motor company's garage
on Hiuh street was made to the po

An unidentified man, about 65

years of age, who sustained a frac-

ture at the base of the brain when

he was struck by an automobile
near Gervais last night, died at a
local hospital about 2 o'clock this

morning.
The accident occurred on the Pa-

cific highway about 9 o'clock. The
man had just stepped from an auto-

mobile driven by Ray Hawthorne,
who had offered him erlif t, when he

was struck and knocked to the

pavement by a car driven by O.

M. Pulley, of New Era.
There was "nothing on the man

which might serve to indicate his

identity.

The 10,000 unionised railroad
lice Saturdy evening by Oscar For station agents will not be' called

follow the field events consist ofbis of Shaw.
the following: Dash, 1 dash 1 out on strike, W. J. Noone, presi-

dent of the organization, an-

nounced today after a conference

?J!Z ' N

. ':..:. " j
1 -

'
- J

iiiwimmniM ii " Trrr m Mrw.i,rt rm f r' A

-i NTihnliwiit 2409. Cherry avenue. up 1 back, swim on back, etay
with W. L. McMenlmen, labornotified the police Saturday even-

ing that a spare tire and two inner Just how soon the case will be

COMING EVENTS.

July 24-2- 8 T. W. C. A.

girls' summer camp at Tay--

lor's grove.
July 85 Band concert,

Willsoa park.
July 23 Public lecture

by L B. S. A. In Derby hall.

under water, crab race, dive and
swim for distance, apple push,
candle race, towing demonstratubes were stolen from his automo completed Is unknown due to con-

gestion of the court docket at thetion. The boys and girls will bebile while it was paxKeo near hjs
classed according to age and size.residence. present time because of the Hall-Olco- tt

contest election suit. HowFolk dancing by the small chil-
dren under the direction of Mlas
Hurd will follow. Bhe will also

member of the labor board.
"I will Instruct my men to re-

main at work and order the com-

mittees to confer with the rao
managements over all points at
issue," he said.

Huston Leave Nome,
Nome, Alaska, July 24. The

coast guard cutter Mojave enroute
around the world bearing a party

From the Smashing Stage Success
By George Broadhurst

ever, testimony will be heard to-

morrow, though there has been
some effort on the part of the de-

fendants' attorneys to have the
case postponed until September.

In the hearing of the case, a

Rigdon & Son's
MORTUARY

Unequaled Service

have charge of the group games.
Then comes the story hour follow-
ed by general play.

Through some misunderstand-
ing the date was announced for
tomorrow afternoon but R. R.
Boardman wishes it known that
the date Is a week from Tuesday.

decision In favor of the growers
of government officials headed b'

Died
WHITE! Sunday. July 23. Flor-

ence L. L. White, wife of Loren
R. White, leaving two small

children. Funeral services

Wednesday, July 26 th. at two
o'clock from the Rigdon mor-

tuary. Interment Lee Mission

cemetery.

BALSAM In this city. July 23,

Marcina Balsam age 25 years,
a former resident of Portland.
The body was forwarded to

that city by the Rigdon mor-tuar- y.

for funeral services and
Interment.

was rendered by Bingham and
Kelly, but on appeal to the su

It's
Cooler

Here

Tomorow
i

Wednesday

Thursday

at 2:30 p. m.
July 27 -- Aug. 6 Marion

County Holiness association
camp meeting at state fair
grounds.

July 29 Marion County
Sunday school picnic, state
fair grounds.

Aug. 1-- Scout
camp, Cascadia, Or.

Sept. 6 Oregon Meth- -

odlst conference, Salem.
Sept. 25-3- 0 Oregon State

Fair.

Webb & Clough
Assistant Secretary of Commerce
C. H. Huston, sailed last night for

Anadyr, Siberia. The party will
remain there four days, then jour-

ney along the Siberian coast to

Vladivostok, proceeding later to

'apan.

preme court the case was remand-
ed to the lower courts, the su-

preme court holding that each in-

dividual grower and member of

the Salem Fruit union should be

Harley White returned last night
after spending two weeks with hisIXADI2JG FtTKXSAl

DIEECT0E3

E2PEBT EMBAlKEES family along the coast visiting sev-

eral of the Oregon beaches. made a party to the suit.


